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Prisoners in 29 facilities across Sao Paulo state staged a huge, coordinated riot Feb. 18 that left at
least 21 inmates dead and an impression that the penitentiary system is almost beyond fixing. The
largest prison uprising in Brazil's history brought prison officials and politicians scrambling to
assess blame and solve the momentous problems. The rebellion was a clear wake-up call to the state
government.
"They wanted to show that the system is broken, that there aren't any lawyers or health services or
decent conditions," said a woman volunteer who works with inmates at Carandiru Complex in Sao
Paulo. "They wanted to use the giant riot to show just how broken and failed the system is."

Prisoners riot almost every day in Brazil
Within days of the massive rioting Feb. 18-19, several smaller riots took place in other Sao Paulo
prisons. On Feb. 20, about 800 inmates took nine guards hostage at Pirajui penitentiary, 300
km northwest of Sao Paulo. Prisoners use cell phones to coordinate actions The riots started at
Carandiru Complex, which holds 9,700 inmates, while more than 10,000 family members were
visiting.
Authorities said they were a protest against the transfer of 10 leaders of the organized criminal
group Primeiro Comando da Capital (PCC) two days earlier after guards raided cells and found
stockpiles of weapons. Through the use of cell phones, prisoners at Carandiru soon involved 25,000
prisoners at 28 other institutions. Although cell phones are not allowed in prison, relatives of
inmates said that, for a US$150 bribe, a cell phone can be delivered to any prisoner.
The coordination took authorities by surprise and highlighted the influence and power of the PCC.
"This synchronized explosion is an event without precedence in Brazil," said Justice Minister Jose
Gregori. By the time the uprising was over the following day, 22 inmates were dead. Three of the
victims suffocated after they were placed in a police van and "forgotten" during the riot.
"The government has only itself to blame," said Renato Simoes, president of the Sao Paulo state
legislature's human rights commission. "Because its focus is on repression instead of rehabilitation,
the prison system is fertile ground for the PCC and its growing influence."
After she left Carandiru, the wife of one inmate, Clara Martin Kalil, said, "None of us considered
ourselves hostages, we could have left whenever we wanted, but we preferred to stay inside for
fear there could be a repeat of the massacre of 1992." In 1992, 111 inmates were shot and killed at
Carandiru by the military police on the pretext of putting down a riot. Although evidence confirmed
that the prisoners put up no resistance, no one has been brought to justice. Impunity of officials
accused of brutality is common.
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In December 2000, the trial of police Col. Ubiratan Guimaraes, charged with ordering the 1992
massacre, was suspended after a juror became ill. Hell-like conditions of prisons fosters riots The
2000 census showed 211,953 prisoners in Brazil, although the capacity is 155,879. Sao Paulo's prisons
house 92,460 prisoners with a bed shortage of 25,978. The large numbers of prisoners in a few
institutions has facilitated organization by inmates and the emergence of leaders.
"The penitentiary system in Brazil is comparable to hell because of the number of prisoners per cell
and the precarious living conditions a lack of adequate ventilation, hygiene, and health service and
prisoners must buy or have their family bring everything they need, from soap to additional food,"
said Sergio Adorno, investigator for the Nucleo de Estudios of the Universidade de Sao Paulo. In
such conditions, prisoners' lives are worth less than the mattresses they sleep on. The penitentiary
administration office says the homicide rate among prisoners is 1,000 per 100,000 prisoners, ten
times the rate in the most violent cities in the world.
Joselina Ignacio Oliveira said her husband, who is serving a two-year sentence for illegal possession
of firearms, shares a cell that has eight beds for 17 prisoners. A September 2000 report by the
congressional human rights commission described the prison system as a "reinvention of hell," with
inmates living in filthy, overcrowded cells and with torture not uncommon.
An Amnesty International (AI) report on Brazil's prison system in June 1999 called it "one of the
very worst in the Americas." It said Brazilian prisoners were subjected to electric shocks and neardrowning as well as severe overcrowding that deprived them of sleep, access to toilets, and medical
care. AI cited prison employees who are poorly qualified and poorly paid as contributing to the
problems.
On Feb. 19, AI said the latest uprising underscored the crisis in the penitentiary system in the
country. "The Brazilian government must replace its rhetoric with proper political and financial
support for reform of the penal and judicial systems if it is to avoid future disasters like the
Carandiru prison massacre of 1992," AI said. "Short-term responses to this unprecedented prisoner
revolt will not prevent further similar incidents. Ill-considered and quick- fix solutions could
aggravate the extreme crisis."

Proposals abound in wake of riots
The administration has boosted spending on new prisons to US$33 million in 2001, up from US$4.5
million in 2000. And, on Feb. 22, Justice Minister Gregori announced US$16 million in spending for
the construction of 11 new "miniprisons" in Sao Paulo state. He said this would provide space for
3,426 prisoners to relieve the overcrowding.
"We can't just keep building more prisons since massive jailing is what is responsible for this crisis,"
said Marcos Rolim, president of the congressional human rights commission. "The government has
to have the courage to look beyond election demagogy and really change penitentiary policy. It's
ridiculous to talk about the high level of criminal organization and mobile phones in a prison that
doesn't even have a metal detector."
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The Supremo Tribunal Federal (STF) proposed revising the penal code to provide for sentencing
nonviolent criminals to community service or probation. "I think the government will really start
developing alternative punishments like community service and will strive to be more efficient
in getting people on parole and into semi-open programs," said Adorno. But officials will have to
resist the demands of some Brazilians who, fanned by the press, are criticizing the government's
"weakness" in dealing with criminals.
"The government will not allow organized crime to dominate the prison system," said Geraldo
Alckmin, acting governor of Sao Paulo State. More riots could follow If the government does not
address underlying problems and reform prisons and the penitentiary system, prison experts say
the February rioting could be the first in a series of massive riots. "The uprising was a way of testing
the government and its ability to react," said Nilson de Oliveira, president of the Sao Paulo State
Correction Workers Union. "It was nothing more than a dress rehearsal for a mega-rebellion that
could explode any time."
Prison guards have threatened a strike, demanding a 60% wage hike, shorter hours, 5,000 new prison
guards, and the installation of metal detectors at jail entrances. The guards, who had planned the
strike for Carnival weekend, postponed the action after meeting with government leaders.
Meanwhile, the prisoners are issuing their own position papers. Using their window of receptivity
provided by the riots, the prisoners are pressing for improvements in prison life, including resolving
the overcrowding and ending torture. The PCC documents, clearly aimed at influencing public
opinion, reflect the emergence of a social movement of prisoners, with new leadership and the
knowledge needed to defend their rights.
"We don't want to be known as a party of crime, but as a union of the marginalized and
condemned," read the PCC manifesto issued Feb. 25 at Carandiru Complex. The document
supported reforms recommended by human rights workers and experts on the penitentiary system,
such as prisons designed to hold no more than 500 inmates, better training for prison employees,
and the effective application and enforcement of the penal laws.
An earlier manifesto, released Feb. 23, pointed out that Brazilian law stipulates one task of the prison
system is rehabilitation, which would entail offering inmates possibilities for work and study, as well
as individual, rather than group, cells.
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